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GERMANS MOVE

ON SLOWLY AT

A GREAT COST

Momentum of Offensive Is

Checked by Defenders
of Polish Capital.

RUSSIANS GAIN ALL
ALONG, SAY REPORTS

Annies of Von Mackensen
and Von Hindenburg in

Big Battles,

July 27 (10::'.0 p. in.)LONDON, attempts to
envelope the Russian armlet defend-
ing Warsaw and to capture the I 'i!i-s- i

Capital, which I'i r a time pi nKi , .sHi tl

almoal with the momentum of the of-

fensive which cleared Gattcta of the
Russian troops, have been brough
nearly id a standstill ami where the
Germane are moving forward it la only
yard iy yard and at tremendous coat
in men and material.

The German field marshal, Von
Mackensen, lias taken a few villages
en the way to the Lublln-Chel- m rail-
way between the Vistula and the Hug
livers and the Auslrlalis liy a counter-offensiv- e

ut Sokal have captured posi-

tions which win make the German
flank suffer, bul as has SO often oc- -

curred lately Berlin officially reports
thai "otherwise the position of the
Gorman troops under Yon Mackensen
remains unchanged,"

liuss Attacks Hindenburg)
Along the western bank of the

Vistula from tyangorod to Novogeor-glevs- k

even less progress apparently
has been made While alOQg the Narew,
where Field Marshal Von Hindenburg
has been dlreotlng operations in an
effort to drive a wedge In behind tha
city, he is now largely occupied in
meeting the Russian counterattacks,

Thesi conterattacks, according to
Petrograd, have succeeded in foroing
the Germans who had crossed the
river to return to the northern hank
at sssvral points hut Berlin assi rts
that they completely failed and that
the German force is advancing in an
asterly direction.

The Russians, who were defeated in
the Baltic provinces recently, have
turned and, according to the Berlin
official report, have delivered an at-

tack from Milan, which however, was
repulsed,

Germans Tarn Toward Bast,
Further to the south the Germans

continue their advance eastward, to-

wards the Vllna-Petrogr- railway,
but there is a lot of territory to cover
before this Is reached and it Is con-

sidered more likely that General Von
Hiiclow, who Is In command here, will
turn to the southwest to threaten the
Russian armies which are facing Von
I lindenburg

Everywhere the battles are at their
height especially that in which Von
Mackenst n la engaged, All the mili-
tary critics here believe that this Is
the nest critical engagement of the
campaign for the whole German plan
depends on his reaching the I u'dln- -

t'hc lm rallu ay.
Report Victory,

Willi interest largely centered on
the cast the Important offensive of
tile French In Alsace has been almost
disregarded, They report tnnln'il an-

other success to the north of Mnu-ste- r.

which apparently Is th"!r objec-
tive and the repulse of a aeries of
German counterattacks. The French
have concentrated a lot of artillery In
this region and with high explosives
nave been simply tearing up the Ger-
man defensive works which are
among the strongest along the whole
line

Artillery likewise is playing an
Impel ta ni part In the battle on tho
Tscnso where Hie Italians are re-
ported to have Concentrated for three
days their Ugh! on the Austrian posi-

tions This fire Is said to have ex-

ceeded in Violence that which the
Austro-Germa- employed against
the Russians In western Oalicia,
whic h up to that time was the most
lei rifle ever experienced In war.

ONE KILLED, FOUR
INJURED, IN AUTO

Wheel or Car Collapses ami Part of
Randlett, Okla., Persons' Arc

Seriously Hurt.

WICHITA FALLS, Texas. July 27.
Martin MoKissick was instantly killed
and four companions seriously in-

jured. tWO, it is believed, fatally,
w hen the front wheel of the automo-
bile in which they were riillng sud-den- lj

collapsed at 5 o'clock this after-
noon, throwing the automobile into a
dee p ditch. The injured are Harry
Griffin, who was driving; I.onnle cirif-- f

in. P. W. Cappa and Fell Miller.
All live near Itandlett, Okla.. and had
spent the day here. The injured nun
v. ere brought to a sanitarium here,
' here It Is reported tonight Hurry
Griffin and Cnpps are both In n
dying c ondltloa.

No Place (or coupling.
"What Is this place, conductor?"

asked the passenger on his way to
the fair.

"This Is Reno, Nev."
I 'Going to put a new car on hi

"No. this Is where the uncoupling
la dijua,"
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Two Prices for Water
a.-- The World conclusively demonstrated yesterday, the people

of Tulsa are paying two prices for water. They are paying the
regular rate ol be water d part men) ,,f the city for the stuff dished
out for sanitary and fire purposes and then they are paying $100,000
a year for drinking water In other words, the) are paying more for
water than any city Of similar BUM in the counti, and the) are
paying more per capita than the people of almost any other Clt)
large or small.

Somehow or other, although apparently it has tried hard
enough, the Waterworks department of the city dots not sssm aide
to COjpe With tile situation. They may give us enough of g somewhat
indefinable fluid lo satisfy t lie demands for fire protection and
sanitary purposes but they have failed to give us drinking water or
Water fil to cook with. They simply haven't got a proper supply

Men competent lo express an opinion express the positive belief
that an adequate suppl) of pure drinking water can bi obtained and
thai il can be obtained under such conditions as will nol apple, lablj
increase the cost lo the consumer over the cost of the present water
works system, certainly thai it will not increase lb si t" an
amount equal t what the people are now paying for drinking water
pins the ia of the waterworks department of the city. That is the
plan which is to be considered,

Good water is as esseulial lo the upbuilding of any oomio unit
as san tatlon or anything e lse. As an economical proposition any
city with a sufficient supply of good water tee satisfy all demands
has made the best possible investment. Good Water is as necessary

ee absolute sustenance of life' as breath or bread; Men, women and
children cannot live without water. That statement is of itself
abundant argument for securing a good supply for Tulsa, Then' Is
no argument against it.

Tulsa can see lire good water if she will. Tulsa has secured
everything else desirable bm water, Once the people of this town
make' up their minds they are going lo gel water II will lee astonish-
ing how quickly their dream will be realised, The water is right
Close at hand. Wc ne ed il. Mole than Unit we must have it. There
Is not a human being in town who does not admit this. The thing
lo do rtghl now is lo go after water anil stop paying that $100,000
a year for i ethlng thai can be got for a great deal less.
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Speciul lo Tho World,
July -- 7 As a re-

sult of a Osage
before Lane today, Hie be-

lief Is now ley 40

and their who
Were present that there may be

In rules to
govern the of Osage lands
for oil and gas

A.
of who has

been as a suc-
cessor to as
(t the state acted as

for and other
la rue in the Page
and asked to SO con-
strue the
as to present to be

of the rubs and
before being to

file their by a "pig in
poke" and that a be

before the rules were
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the very for which 'he'
rule had be n by the

to
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stifle. I and would drive
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oil Field Worker and Wife- - SI.U:

ilso In When

Special to TlM World.
July 27. One of the

most pitiful cases of ever
seen was in f he country
about two miles east of the city last
week by Rev. A. L and severed
women who had been of
the family. It was
the family of B, D. Spry, a
man who only came to the
field from

Spry had been in the country for
only a short while, not long to
become With the people
who lived about him, when he was
seized with an attack f heart trouble
and to his bed. The wife
and six were without money
or food and the little woman began an
effort to for the family

In
Tho IB--year--old stuck

rusty nail in her foot unci was unable
to be of any to her
When the party found them the little
girl was In bed too. the flesh haying
begun to fall from her foot about the
wound. There was hardly
in the house to eat and the
did hot have The

and the Women
arrived Just In time,

for Mrs. Spry was no overcome with
and worry that she was in

need of medical herself.
of food and for

the time was left with
them and a of the party

to see that they did not suf-
fer any more until the sick ones had

Warm in la-k- a. Too.
Alaska. July 27 The

rose to 90 degrees in the
shade hen ind 00
at Kenal lake,

TULSA,

URGE REHEARING CITY TO BE TURNED

OF OVERTO THE 0UR3AR

Hearing Before Secretary Festival Committee Will
Lane Upon Resolutions Elave Complete Control

Council. Streets.

RULES ARE UNFAIR WILL CLOSE BOULDER

Declare 25-Bar- rel Limit
Play,ing Right into Bands

Monopoly,

WASHINGTON,
three-hou- r hearing

Secretary
established subles-

sees representatives
Im-

portant changes tentative
releasing

purposes.
Former Congressman Mitchell

Palmer Pennsylvania,
prominently mentioned

Robert Lansing counsel
department,

spokesman Donerty
interests National

Secretary
recently adopted resolution

permit sublessees
apprised proposed
regulations required

acceptance
method hearing

accorded finally
adopted,

Acreage Limitation,
attacking limita-

tion Palmer
purpose

originally framed
department, namely: prevent
monopoly. insisted

competition

(Continued

DESTITUTE FAMILY
HASTILY RELIEVED

Children Distress
Found,

HUCMHKillT,
destitution

discovered

Snyder
Informed

poverty-stricke-

laboring
recently

Cashing.

enough
acquainted

confined
children

provide
washing.

daughter

assistance mother.

anything
children

necessary clothing.
preacher Methodist
undoubtedly

exhaustion
attention

Abundance clothing
imemdiate

member
elected

recovered.

SKWAI'.H.
temperatuie

estcrda? reached

-- A

Paying

OKLAHOMA, WEDNESDAY, JULi

OSAGE LEASE

City Dads Will Co-Oper-
ate

With ( 'ommittee in Every
Possible Way.

The city of Tulsa was
8S practically turned it to

J the Third Annual ikla- -

PSti homo the

eltjkv a) terday, when representa- -

live of the Durbar execu-
tive committee were

granted complete control of the city
streets as far as concession privileges
are concerned.

Permission was aslo given to close'
Boulder avenue, between Second and
Third streets, during the entire wee k
of the celebration. This will be the
"open-a- ir ballr n," where public
dancing will be held each night from
7:30 until 11:80 o'clock, under strong
police supervision.

This block is the only one In the
business districl that is not faced by
business institutions of any kind, and
will therefore be the easiest closed to
traffic. Seats will be constructed
along the parkings, under supervision
of the city building Inspector. The
street will lee thoroughly cleaned and
sprinkled with glass sand, to form a
dancing surface, and music win be
fumlahed by brass baud. The re will
be ample room for hundreds of
Couples of dancers and many spec-
tators. The entrance will he at Third
and Boulder. The Second street end
of the block Will be closed with a
high wall, whic h will prevent specta-
tors from congregating at that point
ami endangering the fire department
nearby in responding to alarms.

Mayor Wooden and the various
commissioners declared that
sired to with tin
in every respect. They will
Special effort to have thf

they ar

make a
streets

cleaned prior to the cclebartlon and
will havi a large force of extra offi-
cers on duty all week in every part
of the city-Al- l

street privileges will now be in
the hands of the concessions com-
mittee of the Durbar, composed of
Glenn Condon, J. C. Letcher and
George D. Ilenson. No shows of any
kind will be permitted to exhibit in
Ihe city during Durbar week, and only
concessions of a strictly high class
nature will be licensed.

NONE or STEAMERS ARE SAFE.

Secretary of Seamen's Union sa VI

ri' Faulty,
CHICAGO, July 27. The statement

that there Is not a steamboat traveling
on the gieat lakes that is entirely safe
was maele today by Victor A. Olamb r,
secretary of the Dake Seamen's union,
after leaving the grand Jury cham-
ber, where he had testified as the first
witness in the Investigation of tho
Kastland wreck.

"There Is not a boat traveling upon
the great lakes that II as safe as It
reasonably ought to be," asseited
olander to newspaper men.

"As a matter of fact, no boat should
depend upon a water ballast system
to prevent her capaudng. There should
be a permanent and Immovable

Soldier Dives, cck it.. .,i
DROWN8V1LLE. July 27. Private

J S. Phillips, troop H Third United
States cavalry, cited on a train near
here today from Injuries sustained
yesterday a) Mission. Texas, when he
dived, while bathing, into four feot
of water in an irrigation canal.
Phillips, whose home was In Phila-
delphia, was being brought here for
treatment, I lis neck was broken in
the dive.

I
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EMBARGO ON ALL

ARMS TO PET
TIRESOME WAR?

I f Necessary T. s. Will Stop
Shipments of Munil ions

Into Mexico.

PLANS FOR A PEACE
CONFERENCE MADE

Leaders t . Meel Whether or
Nol Carrauza Agrees

to Proposition,

Jul 2 7. Kf; artsWASHINGTON,
a conference of

mllitarj leaders in Mexico in anticipa-
tion Of a final appeal tee faction lead-
ers bj the United States are reported
he be under way.

Information reached Washington
tonight thai representatives of various
fac tions were consulting their leaders
with a view to the absembllng of a
peace conference either with or with-
out General Carransa. Tha report
added to the interest in official quar-
ters aroused by Inttmattoni thai the
administration was considering ask-
ing General Carransa to reconsider
Lis refusal tie participate in peace' ne-
gotiations which Presldenj Wilson
urged two months ago.

Diaz l.ombai ibe. General Villa's for-
eign sec retary, who came to Washing-
ton to study the altitude of the- Wash-
ington gov ernment, is reported to have.
returned to Torreon to consult with
his chief. General Felipe Ange les.
Villa's chief military adviser, also re-- e

ently In Washington. Is en route to
iVogales, where he plans to confer
with General Maytorena, Villa gover-
nor of Sonora, The purpose of hli
visit, it Is said, is to procure Mayto-rena'- s

assurance that he and his ad-

herents will join in deliberations to
plan for restoration of constitutional
government and ultimate recognition
by the United States.

Calero Favors Conference,
Manuel Calero. ambassador to the

United states in Madero'a regime and
not actively allied either with Car-
ransa, Villa or Zapata, also Is een the
border. He Is saiel to be interested In
a proposal to unite all the tactions if
possible and should I'arranza again
refuse to Join in a peace conference,
to support a conference of representa-
tives Of all other fact ions.

An embargo on exportation of
munitions of war to Mexico was said
tonight to be contemplated as a part
Of the next step Of the Washington
government. Such an embargo it was
stated on high authority, would be
rigidly enforced. Shipments across
the border or by sea will lee prevented.

It was suggested thai attempts to
evade the embargo iy clearing cargoes
for a foreign port and transshipping

(Continued on Page Two.)

Danish r- m sal,-- .

LONDON, July 27. 0:40 p. in.)
The crew of the Norwegian sailing
ship (! p, Harbltse was landed at
Shields today by a Danish steamer.
The ;. P. Harbltse, which was bound
for a British port, was set afire by a
German submarine Sunday.

The Aberdeen trawler Kmblem has
been sunk by a German submarine,
the crew being saved, This II the
twenty-nint- h Aberdeen trawler 1hus

' far destroyed.

Muskogee City
to Engage in

the Jitney Biz

( i n llis BELIEVE MoM A CAN
BE MADE BV OPERATION OF
FIVE CENT HI S8ES; DV OF
STREET! H IS GONE, OFFI-
CIALS THINK

Spe .'inl to The. World,
MUBKOGBK, July 27. A proposi-

tion that the ity of Muskogee ge Into
the municipal transportation business
In the form of Jitney busses was made
in a resolution In council meeting
Tuesday by Commissioner of Finance
John VVV Hoen and although action
was deferred Mayor Miller and Com-
missioner Patterson, a majority of thr
government expressed themselves in
favor of the proposal.

The new resolution provide! thai
the city pure hang at once four

Jltn. y busses and operate
them over city streets at a five cent
fare with transfer privileges. The
measure also provided for a iu
garage at which the jitneys Would be
housed us well as repaired. No other
work except that e,f the city would be
bandied In this garage

Commissioner Boon stated that in
his opinion the Jitney had ceiine to
drive the traction systems of the na-

tion out of business unci that It be-

hooved each city to finel some manner
of replenishing the revenue which the
traction companies paj in taxes.

The Muskogee resolution prowbs
ont.-thir- d of the profits from the sys-
tem are to be used in maintaining the
City streets while the- - other two-third- s

Is to be go to maintaining the Jitney
laystem.

W ED OTS ))
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Bertha Krupp, Guardian Angel Among JQJj fyjy WERE

Workers, at Big Gun Factory, Called nnAnn
:

, ,
fiDilAilU tArtnl

in ranhtT thr Labor 1 rouble's

a.

jjj

BERTHA K'h 'PP VON
'&QHLIN AND.ML3MH

::

as

At the lafl is the former Bertha Krupp, now the wife of Dr, von
Bohjen and Halbach, w ines, picture is at the right,

i KN K V A. Switzerland, Jul) 27. Humors of a onieinpb ted lvik ut the
greal gun wotks at Ksscn. (ieimany, still persist here li is said tbott
Bertha Krupp von Hob leu and Halbaoh, together with liei husband, has ar-
rived at Essen In an effort tee establish peace among the workers who are
demanding shorter bonis and more pay, The former Bertha Krupp has a
great influence among the men in the factory, who regard her as their,
guardian angel, si.,, has Instituted many ef the reforms In ihu factory, and I

her husband has aided her In this.

LEELANAW CASE IS

NO LONGER SERIOUS

tisi One Poinl Now At

tracts Attention of Offi

cial Washington.

ABOUT

Law Demands 'I

trals Bi

to Sill'

w

Qivei
'ender

hat Neii
Ihance

V8HINGTON, July 27. Infor
mation on one point whethei

the captain of the American steamer
Lieelauaw was requested to d liver out
the contraband In bis cargo and was
willing to do so is needed by the
United states governmenl before of-

ficials can determine the nature of
repnesentatlons which may be made to
Germany on the destruction of the
vessel by a Herman submailne.

The Prussian-America- n treaty t
lSS provided that the e,f
ithe r party when encountered m time

of war, could not be detained if con-
traband was given up Should It de-

velop that the Leelanaw's iklpper was
ready to surrender the contraband.
the united stales will present the oc-
currence as a violation eif thai treaty.'

The rules of visit and search evi-

dently were followed to the letter by
the commander ,f the Or man sub-
marine, according .to official reports
thus far received and due precautions
taken for the safety f the crew Con-
sul Genera skinner at London sent
tho following message' today:

crew Goes in Dundee,
enw proceeding to

Dundee. Captain of torpedoed ship
slates to consular agent ut Kirkwall

(Continued on

MARRIAGE DIDN'T
LAST SO HUSBAND
WANTS MONEY BACK

Bpscisl lo Tli World.
MUSKOGEE, July 27. Sampson It.

Bearden, a clerk, Tue sday presented
a claim to .lustie f the Peace
charies wheeler, sr., demanding tin
a 'S fee which he paid the ju-a-

little more than a year ago foi
forming a marriage, be retur
'he grounds his wife ha'
a divorce.

"The marriage didP
ntl nimi iasc uigni. freason why me y
lowed to have V

marriage las'
Justice 9

he coulii
but if '
was 4

(

BRITAIN TO SEND

SECOND NOTE SOON
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CONTRABAND OFFICIALS SPECULATE

ntary Letter
oncessions lo

s. Washington Says

May
U.

KHINQTt IN, July 27. The re
piest made by Sir Edward

Grey, Lntlsh for foreign
thai the stale department wiih-hol- d

from publication in tomorrow
morning's pape r- - as originally
the text ol the British note received
yestcrduj In reply to the
protest against the British order in

caused much speculation he-

el, iv ill official circles.
ee explanation for the delay was

made, except that another note on
the same subject was promised from
London "within the week."

Sec retary to ad-

vance any theory for the supplement-
ing of the first communication. The

which has been in
preparation some tune, will be further

I until 111. supplementarydelayed

PAG

Firs!

minister

planned

American

council,

lan'alng declined

American

i men I is in band.
Il was at first supposed by officials

that statements in the last American

O'ontlllUeel Oh Page Two .

Trusty Convicts Are
Arrested By Police

of Penitentiary City

Stee?e:iiii to The, , Weerlel.

M'ALKSTKIt. July 27. A clash
tween city and state authorities
threatened over truant convicts
trusty gangs as a result e,f
ol .Me'Ale ster police 111 a IJ
do .en Hustles founds
McAlester. Air
out trial hi,

No

note,
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JELLS IN COURT

Overloading, Underballas
in and ( I rounding Ai

Causes of Disaster.

REDFIELD WATCHES
SEARCHING DIVERS

.e'lSl .'Mill I

Co; it

;is

for
Been
Ye;ii S,

nesses Testify

CH1CAOO, Jul) 87, Overloading,
and grounding

mi the river bottom were .ueei in
testlraonj todaj at the coroner's iu- -

epicst by two experts as reasons why
tho steamer Bastland toppled over
Saturda) at Its whan and drowned
hundreds of excursionists.

Adam F. Wtckler, harbor master,
and Joseph It. I, Inn, assistant harbor
master, both of whom were present
whe n the stea r oapslsed with 1,600
persons aboard, in ascribing the ac- -
Cldent tee these eailscs held the COT- -
oner's Jury, which began Its Inepilry
today, that the boat was "cranky" and
should never hsvi been permitted
governmenl Inspectors to carry more
than half the 2,7,00 persons it was

lintitleel to transport under its license.
While the coroner's jury was hear- -

ing testimony in an attempt to fix the
blame, for the catastrophe, Secretary

I of Commerce Itedfield looked over tbn
Upset boat and watched divers comb
ing tin wreck ami surrounding wateri
for other bodies. He made statements
tee the effect that government super-

vision had neet been lax and that the
Ejoauanu unci saiciy carried many
more passengers than were aboard
when the ship rolled over lie- - said
that federal officers Would dO every,
thing peessilde lo fi th. blame if there
was any. let the blow Tall where it
might.

Ballast Tank Is Dry.
The harbor master, Mr. W.ekler,

testified that he arrived at the East-
land's wharf 20 minutes before tho
Steamer was due lee start and saw that
the boat was listing to port. He called
to Captain Pedersen of the Kastland

'to tt the vessel, shoutlna to tha
captain mat ne would not
i 'laru street bridge until tin
righted, he said.

open the
boat was

Mr. W'eckler said the captain tried
to right the ship but seemed unable to
lake wate r into the ballast tanks fastenough, The harbor master said he
had no doubt the tanks had beenpumped dry but thai the aptaln
Should have, bevh able to till them in
from three to six minutes ir nothing
had bee n wrong wltli the- ballast tank
valves.

"I never saw the Eastland loaded
iso heavily as it was Saturday morn

iietm.

ing, sain .mi--
, weskler, "and I havesee n her di part many times, The

leoai irsl lisleel a b nit se v eg el

then came back slightly and
.ii.ee ce il UVBr ailll Ke pt geeillg.

a boat thai is difficult to hand!unuer an circumstances is kn

(Continued On Page .Vine.)

S. STEEL REPORT
SHOWS BIG GAINS

nkw roRK, July 27. The quar-
terly report f the United States Steel
corporation cove-rin- the period endedJune to, ss given ..in here today, re-
flected a decided Improvement the,
industry Total earnings of the cor-
poration were more than twice those
of i he first quarter.

Tin. monthly figure s revealed stead
and marke d Improvement For April
the) were 17,218,409, for May Iv.StO,.
570, for June 111,141,070, a total fe.r
the quarter of $27.5o.o55. This com-
pares with total earnings for the pre-
ceding quarter of $ 2.4"e7.su9. Tha
net Income was 120,111,584, and the
balanoe after deduction for interest

n bonds and premium bonds
under sinking funds was

114.872,584. ror the previous
ter t he bala in e w as 8915.058

After paying Quarterly dividend
preferred

there remained surplus
18,287,848.
there was deficit
action was taken
dividend which
since

be.
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